
FURNITURE BUYERS
Campbell & Templeton,
Have commenced a Furniture Sale that

will interest you. Each season we visit

the principal furniture markets ol the

United States, thereby securing the new-

est styles as soon as produced. This

season's stock surpasses any we have

previously shown and prices ai e low ei.

j! FOR THE PARLOR. !

We have Parlor Suits in#
' Turkish, Mahogany or?

J(Oak Frames, Mahogany ChairsJ

<>Fancy Rockers, Gold Chairs,#

< 'Brass Stands, Pictures, Mirrors .T

£ FOR THE LIBRARY, g
2 We have Couches covered in#

jLeather, Plush, Velvet or Wil-J
Jton coverings; Leather Chairs,J

Wickers, Library Ta-S
#blcs, Book Cases, Desks, Li-J
Jbrary and Revolving Chairs. ?

*

*

; FOR THE DINING ROOM. ! FOR THE BED ROOM. :

i Side Boards, Extension Ta- j Bed Room Suits, Stands,:

; bles, Buffets, Head Chairs, Din- I Rocking Chairs, Chairs, Chif- .

? ing Room Chairs, China Closets. : foniess, Wardrober.
:? * *

»* .

*

Carpets, Rugs, Dishes,

Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles,

House Furnishing Goods,

Domestic Sewing Machines,

Large assortment of Baby Carriages.

mm &
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HUSELTONS'
Spring Attractions in the Finest Styles of

FOOTWEAR.
BOW open. These styles are all new?the Cream of the Market.

No excuse for not wearing a nice, new pair of stylish, good-fit-
ting Shoes at these prices. You will find all the New Narrow, Square

and New Narrow Opera Lasts. The New Congress and Cloth Top

with large Buttons and the Blucheretts and Dongola Tan and Patent,

Calf in this stock.
Ladles Fine Fat. TipS hoes at 85c. 90c, li.oo and 1.25.

"
?? very nne at $1.90,2.00 and 2.50:

<\u25a0 » hand turns, $2.25, 2.50 and 3 oo.|
.< ?? cloth tops, $1.25. 1.53, s.oo and 3.03.
" Good Heavy Shoes at 750,85 c and 11.00
?? Fine Lace, Tip, oiforis at 50c, 850, Tsc and $1.03.
" Fine Opera Styles, 50c 75c and SI.OO.
?' Tan and Black Blucheretts at $2.00, 2.5J and 3.00.
?' Oxfords, great variety in Tan and Black at the above prices,

MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Fine Button Shoes, sizes 11 to 2 at Ssc. SI.OO and 1.25.

Xan.sizesl to 2at $1.00.1.25 and 1.75

Children's "
" 8X to 10X at soc. Tsc and SI.OO.

" in Tan and Black at 50c, 65c, 75c and SI.OO. _ .

Misses' and Children's Fine Low Out Oxfords at very low prices In Donjola . Kusset am ra 1.

leather.
MENS', BOYS' and YOUTHS'

Men's B. caU Tip. Congress and Bals only 90c.
Men's Oood Heavy Shoes at 7oc. 90c, SI.OO and 1.25. .

Men's Good Box Toe Shoes at $1.50 aud 2.00.
Men a Grain and Kip Credemores at $t .25 and 1.50.*
Men's Bxtra line Calf Shoes at $2.00, 2.50 aud 3.00.
Men's Fine Kangaroo Shoes at 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.
Men's Cordovan Kit.or Calf Blutcheretts, all new styles.
Men's Tan Shoes, New Spring Styles at $1.75. 2.00 and 2.50
Boys' Shoes from 65c. SI.OO and 1.25, all Spring Styles.
Boys' Tan Shoes, Beauties at $1.25 and 1.50.

Men's Calf Boots at $1,90 to $.50

This stock is carried in all widths, all toes and lasts. Words fail
to describe the extent of this stock. Come and see for yourself.
Repairing ofall kinds done at reasonable prices.

B. C. HUSELTON.
No. 102 North MainJStreet - Butler,|Pa.

THE LARGEST SHOE HOUSE IN BUTLER COUNTY.

SPRING! SPRING!
Are You Interested

In Low Prices?
We offer a magnificent new stock lor Spring and Summer at
PRICES THE LOWEST YET NAMED FOR STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS GOODS.
High Grades in all Departments. True merit in every Article. Hon-
est Quality Everywhere.

An Immense Assortment.

Nothing Missing.

Everything the Best.
The Quality will tell it. The Price will sell it. And that is the

reason you should come early to pet vour bargains from our splendid
line of

Shoes, Slippers and Oxfords
We show all the latest novelties in great profusion. We keep

the very finest selections in all standard styles. We make it a poinc
to have every article in stock the best of its kind.

Shoe Dealer. AL RDFF. s. Main St.

"AHAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING. {

T N paint the best is the
A cheapest. Don't be misled by

| trying what is said to be "just as
' good," but when you paint insist 1

upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure
White Lea'd

It costs no more per gallon than j
chenp paints, and lasts many times j
as long.

Look out for the brands ofWhite j
Lead offered you ; any of the fol-
lowing are sure:

Armstrong & McKelvy,'
"Beymer-Bauman,"
' ? Davis-Chambers,"
"Fahnestock."

FOR COLORS.?National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in Tme-pound cans, each
eau being sufficient to tint25 pounds of strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in

no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to

tint Strictly Pure White Lead.
A good many thousand dollars have been saved

property-owners by having our book on painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card ana get
bctfi free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch.

German National Bank Building, PitU3liy.

J Lmmeht
VJ V STRICTLY

For FAMILY Use.

house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, cough*-

catarrh cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera

morbus! earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lament, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, ncpous head-

ache rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, strains,

sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints, sore throat,

sore lungs, toothache, tousilitis and wind colic.
Originated in ISIO by the late Dr. A. Johnson,

Family Physician. Its merit and excellence

have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.

Allwho use itare atnazea at its wonderful power.
Itis safe, soothing, satisfying; so snv sick,

sensitive sufferers. Tsed Internal and External.

The Doctor's signature "">1 directions on every bottte.
nrrf'd Pamphlet free. Bold every*hen>. Price, 35 et*

bis. bottle*. 2.00. L S. JUiISSOJi <£ CO.. Boston. ila#

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with HuaiptrcyS
Witch Hazel Oilas a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It ha 3 been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

ItCures PII.ES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

ItCures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. Itis invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptofprico.
HTBPHRKYS' IED. CO., 11l AUS WOha St., Sew York. I

WITGH HAZEL OIL

is stamped in the best wab h
cases made. It is tl.e trails
mark of the Keystone Ilatch
Case Company, c! Philadelphia,
ihe oldest, largest and i '
known factory in the wor \?

1500 employees,capacity2oo\u25a0'>
cases daily, its products are

sold by all jewelers. It makes
the celebrated Jas.JJess Fi!\ i
IVatch Cases, now fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can-
not be pulled off the case?the

Ask your jewelerforpamphlet.

S3 OL.D
cjrß EXPORT

U^WHiSKEV.
Guaranteed

IBI
® Ycars 01

r » TH
is esprriaUy

ft HI Eiilted for Medi-a mmJi) clnal purposes.
Urn«,,,{£* where a line stlm-

ulent Isrequired,
and for t. bever-
age unsurpassed.

It is the product of one of the oldest distilleries
in Pennsylvania, and after remaining in Gov-
ernment bonded warehouses the required time
is exported to Hamburg, Germany, and there
kept in heated warehouses until perfectly ma-
tured, then shipped back, bottler] on our own
premise#, and wnen we offer you Old Export we
inow whereof we speak, and challenge com-
parison.

Full quarts, 11.00. Six quarts. SB.OO. Sent by
expres. toall points, and on orders of SIO.OO 01
over wo willpay express charges.

There are numerous imitations, but be careful
to secce the genuine.

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,
Druggists,

412 Market St., PITTBBURC, PA.

Complete Price List of Whiskies, Wines and
Brandies mailed free toany address.

TOHAVKHEALTH TH ~

LJVER MUST«C IN OROW,

Cures th onsands annually ofLiver Com-
plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Malaria. More Ills
result fromcn Un'iealthyl.iverthanany
other cause. Why suffer when you can
be cured? Dr. Sanford's Liver luvigo»
ator is a celebrated faniilv medicine.

Vol"itI»itri-i;i<r uii.l sl l-ri v von.

YELLOW
Are a symptom cfJaundice,
Dyspepsia, Constipation. Bil-
iousness, Liver Complaint.
DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

BITTERS
will cure the disease and re-

move yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warrantee* to cure.
Sold every where at £5 cts. per bottio.

for sale by J. C. Redick

THE CITIZETST

Secret Society Titles.

Amone the new startling secret societies

which we note in this country is that of

the Independent Order of 1100-Hoos, now

j spreading in the TVest, and said to be on
the point of gaining a foothold in the East_

This joyous body, as we learn from chance
reference to it in the newspapers, is given

to holding concatenations at stated inter-

vals. with the aid of such officers as Su-

preme Snarks, Grand Vice-Snarks and

others as wonderful. The exact object

which the worthy Hoo-Hoos have for ex-

isting has not yet been disclosed to us,

though we suspect that their aim may be
no more serious than to promote the gay-
ety of nations.

But their appearance calls attention

anew to the extraordinary faculty possess-
ed by the American people for forming
strange secret societies with resounding

names, and managed by officers bearing
reverberating titles. On the whole, the
Hoo-Hoos. ith their Snarks, are rather
modest, and seem to lack originality. A
few years ago there was said to exist in the

State ol Texas a secret society called the
Gracious Pack of Free and Unterrified

Jimplecutes, the hoad officer of which was

an Exalted Supreme Willipus-'Wallipus r

and with a Grand Benign Old Giascutus

and a Chief Refulgent and Iridescent Gee-

Whiz. It is possible that this order never
existed beyond the subtropical imagina-

tion of a correspondent; but, on the other
hand, there was no particular reason

to doubt its existence. The account
sounded, and still sounds, reason-
able. The calling of an offieer Refulgent

and Iridescent seems to us especially prob-

able, since many societies, with names
modest and undemonstrative rather than
otherwise, bestow upon their officers titles

which stir the soul of the listener like the

sound of a trumpet.

* Indeed, may not our persistency as a

t people in launching new and remarkable
s societies result from our love of echoing

» titles? And may not this love spring from

a genuine need for them bora of our utter
iack of titles in civil life! May there not
bo implanted in the human bosem an ab-

solute and certain demand for titles which

e causes a man who cannot hope ever to be-
come a Sir or a Lordship to snatch huu-

£ grily at the chance of being an Exalted

Puissant Grand? Further confirmation of

this view may perhaps be found in the

fact that every man among us who knows

enough about a cannon to point ont

promptly and certainly the muzzle is a Col.

onel, while men have repeatedly reached

the rankol Captain and Major in civil life
who are quite at sea on the point of the
exact location o this important part of a

guii, only '.oi ling, in a general way, that

it is armind one end somewhere. Hut sup-
posing that we are correct in tracing the

iove of society titles, which fairly glow

and dazzle by their own light, to our na-

tional lack ol orders ..f nobility, it would
be 110 ar*; rneLit in favor ol a peerage, but

rather the reverse, since if tbe societies
satisfy the inborn craving; lor titles, as

they seem to do, they are better in the
respect t: at the members undeniably pay
for the things themselves, while in the

case of a peerage it is suspected that the
untitled have in the end to provide
more or less directly for its board and
lodging.

Not only do many wonderful secret soci-
eties seem to satisfy certain needs of the
human constitution, but it does not appear
that they do any particular harm in any
other direction. We arrive at this conclu-
sion from the fact that, so far as we aro

aware, there is no Society for the Suppres-

sion ( fSocieties. It is true that among
the charges made by an Omaha woman,
applying recently for divorce in South
Dakota, was that her husband belonged
to too many secret societies; but ho seems

to have been an exception. He belonged
to so many, it appeared by the evidence,

that attendance upon them all practically

amounted to desertion. Not only was he
a member of all the standard and well-

known lodges, but ail of the new and
sporadic as well, including, we suppose,
tbe Hoo-Hoos. Sho bore with him a long
time, not even complaining when he join-
ed the Ancient Order of the Colts of tbe

"Wild Ass, and become Exalted Puissant
Chief Colt. But when on ono of his rare
and brief visits to his home for the pur-
pose of putting on a uniform, in the mak-
ing of which the ends ol the earth (especi-

ally the bright-colored ends) had been rob,

bed, he announced that ho was about to

joiu the Mystic Band of the Noble Sous ol
Belial, with the hope of some day becom-
ing Worshipful Grand Oldest Son, she re-

belled and started for South Dakota. She
secured her divorce; but. this man was

clearly an extremist; besides, another
woman got a divorce in the same court be-
cause her husband fell down staiis and
jarred the house.

Just at the present moment the secret

society seems to be eclipsed in popularity
by the ''industrial army,'' a number of
wbieh are reported still to be proceeding
\u25a0 i.iwli ucr.i.-s ibe country toward tbe c.-.st-

ep; <tige, i;ke tifloundering over the
furi:>i'e ol ? section of siu-ky lly jmjer.

But ti;<-iii.iustiial army is n thir,<: «.i tbe
hour, and i tii in no wtiy supply the place

ol the gwigtous new secret societies, es-
pecially as the army is said to discourage

titles, which would seem to show a lack of
sagacity on tho part of the leaders.?Har-
pers Weekly.

'\u25a0 ?Montana is said to bo largo enough to

hold tho entire population of the earth,

with only fifteen persons to the acre.

?Tho largest map in the world is in
course of preparation by the government.
It will represent the United States and
cover an aero in area.

?South Carolina has become a prohibi-

tion State without intending it.?Neither
by a vote of the people nor by the Legisla.

ture has the sale of intoxicating iiquor
been prohibited. The Tillman law forbade
the sale oi liquors except by licensed dis-

pensaries. The Supreme conrt declared
the State dispensaries to bo unconstitut-
ional and closed them. This left nothing
capable of receiving a liquor license.

The court of Allegheny county lately

made a ruling on tho Brook's license law
that is of interest in this county since we

bave no wholesale houses iu this county.
Adolph Sueider was tried for selling liquor
without a license. He took orders for the
Straub Brewing Company in Plum town-
ship, delivered the beer and collected the
money. His defence was that the actual
sales were made at tho brewery. Judge
Porter said, in his charge to the jury: "If
you believe the testimony of the defendant,

it is your duty under toe law to find him
guilty of selling liquor without a license.
Ifthere is a necessity for a wholesale house-
in New Texas, it ought to bave a founda-
tion under it snd not be on wheels.

?The church buildings of tha United

States will seat 43,?00,000 people.

?The smallest, simplest and best pro.

tected post-offico iu the world is in tho
straits of Magellan, and has been there
for many years. It consists of a small
painted keg or cask, aud is chaiued to the
rocks of the extreme cape in a manner so

that it floats free, opposite Terra del Fuega.

Each passing ship sends a boat to take
letters out and put lettersin. Thiseurions
post-office is unprovided with a postmaster,
aud is, therefore, under the protection of
all the navies of the world.

?lt's now tbe right time ol the moon
for nlantincr things

An Expensive Sign.

Almost everr driver is familiar with the
famous sign of the railroads: "Stop, look
and listen" which is placed on grade cross-

ings along their lines. Comparatively few
know the real significance of these few
brief words. The three brief words cover
the legal points admirably. The rule of
the?stream and pike?is that a teamster or
driver must stop, look and listen lor an ap-

proaching train. Previous to the advent

of ilcLeod the Reading company used an

old sign, "Beware of the Engine and Cars,"
followed by a series of injunctions that no

man walking over the road would have
patience to read. There were several ac-

cidents which brought the company into

the supreme court, and the sharp lawyers
opposed to the company claimed that

these signs were not a clear warning.
McLeod went to Judge Paxson, who wrote
out this admirable sign. "Railroad Cross-
ing?Stop, Look and Listen.'' Mr. Paxson
received for this modest composition the
suui of $4,780, a trifle over $796,00 a word,

a higher rate than any author has ever re.

ceived in the pant. It can fairly lay claim
to being the most expensive composition
on record, and shows the value of brevity
as nothing else could show it.

?Characteristics of Hood's Sarsaparilla:
Largest sale, the must merit, the greatest
cures.

?An estate valued at $20,000,000 has

been bequeathed to certain members of the
Slattery family in this country and attor-

neys are now looking up '.he rightful heirs.
Any ijlatterys in this section have uow the
privilege of stepping up to the counter and
joiningin the "divvy."

?ltheuniatisin cured in a day ???.M.ystie
cure'' lor rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito o days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once Uie cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. Tne hrst
dose greatly beiielits. <o eta. sold Liy J. c
itedick, druggist, Butler.

The season of big hail andol bigstories in
regard to it has set in in earnest. Kansas
reports a hail storm and wuter spout, in

which "some of tbe chunks of ice measured
twelve inches *in length," houses were

blown down, stock killed, etc. They have
pretty strong winus ont tbere sometimes,

out there is probably not haltsomucn blow-

about them as in the stones the correspon-
dents send ont.

?la Henry <fc J ohuson's Araica and oil
Liniment is etimbmea the curative proper-
ties oi the different oils, with the healing

qualities ot Arnica. Good tor aiaa aud
animal. Every bottle guaranteed.

?A resident of Now Hampshire recent-
ly visited the blue gratis region of Ken-
tucky aud wrote home that the grass was
green and that to call itblue was a lraud

on the Aniericau public.

?Costiveness is the primary cause ol
much disease, Dr. Henry Baxter's man-
drake Bitters will permanently enre cos-
tiveness. Every bott'e warranted.

?There is one divorce to every 470 uiar-

the United States, lu this part

ot the county the rate is by no means as
high as that. Perhaps the married ,folks
here are more companionable and loveable;
and, moreover, divorces are so much hard-
er to get than in some portions of the
Union that our inairied folks elect to hang
together aud fight it out.

Drunkenness, the Li.,uor Habit, PO3-
ively Cured by adircnstering Dr.

hiits "Ccic'tn Specfic."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can bo given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book 01
particularslree. Address, Golden Specific
Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnatti O.

?"We read much about "a good man

gone wrong,'' but folks somehow dou't pay
much attention to the bad man who goes
right.

Consumption surely Cured.
Tc Ta». EDlTOß.? Plcaso inform ycur readera

that I aavo &positive remedy for the above-named
di»oxso. h; a timoly use thousands of hopeless
cases have fr .-a permanently cured. Xshall bo glad
to two /ollej of my remedy FREE toany ?>:

your readers T JJ have consumption if they will
send me thoii Express a:i-( p. o. address, ncppec.t-
taJJx T A. II. a. 181 Psarl St S. T.

?ln 21 States women have the right to

vote for school officers.

?Many harrowing scenes are now visi-
ble in newly ploughed fields in tbe rural
districts.

?A man spends most of his time when
around home in wondering where the wo-

men folks have "bid" the things he wants.

?Measles is (or are) catching on in quite
a nntnbei of households. The present is a

favorable time to tussle with a set of the
disease.

?No matter how good the mucilage one

makes one never considers it qaite as good
as the postage stamp article. Every one
tries to duplicate it. It is not hard to

make. as the preparation is very simp!-.
Hi-re it i>: Dextrine, two part*; acetic
sod, one parts; water, live parts; alcohol,

one part.

?The mail wiili wheels in his head

works for notoriety. An individual like
Coxey cares about as much for the general
welfaro of the workingman as a soft shell
crab cares about the works ol Shakespeare.
A really great hearted and level headed
roan seeks practical and rational methods
for the relief of his fellow men.

?lt is a mighty flimsy article of com-

merce these times that was not "awarded
the highest premium at the "World's Fair.*'
It is barely possible that there is an occa-

sional divergence from the lines of truth in

I these statements.

HEALTHY CHILDREN
come from healthy
mothers. And
mothers will cer-
tainly be healthy

rmk ? flWlj if they'll take Dr.
\u25a0 Wt SaisSSSP \u25a0 Pierce's Favorite

"Prescription.
M m A m Nothing can equal

W It in building up a
M woman'* strength,

in regulating ana
assisting all her natural functions, and in
putting in perfect order every part of the
female system. It lessens the pains and bur-
dens of child-bearing, supports and strength-
ens weak, nursing mothers, and promotes on
abundant secretion of nourishment.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
soothing and bracing nervine, and a guaran-
teed remedy for women's ills and ailments.
In every chronic "female complaint" or
weakness, if it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

Thousands of people, with worse case* of
Catarrh than yours probably is, have been
permanently enred by Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. That is the reason why its pro-
prietors are willing to promise you SSOO if
you can't be cured.

YOUR GRANDMOTHER
And all people that stand
in need of fine wholesome
stitnuleuts will find besides
Finch's Golden Wedding, Gib-
son's and Old Dougherty
whiskey's the finest and best
brands of liqaors. Kept by

Robt. Lewm,

136 Water St.

Opposite B. A O. Depot, Pittsburg, Pa

Try Grandfathers' Choice, warranted 3

years old, 12.00 per gallon.

COM NOTES!
By comparing notes with your friend*, you will find that tbe best of tbem

trade with US. Whj? Because they save money. We hare never been
in the habit of advertising prices,for as a general thing goods quoted low are
interior stock, but we have a few things this spring that we take pride in
quoting the prices. We call your attention to our U S. Pants, good strong
Jeans, full lined, never rip, for only 65c. No 2, better grade, usually sold
at $1.25, only 96c. No. 3, the best grade, sold everywhere for $1.50, only
$1 10 Finefctyles in CW. onlv $1 00 all warranted to never rip Fine
Union Co's Pants only $1.40, worth $2 25. Seamless Hose only 5c
I.adies Stockings only 3c per pair. All the latest styles and novelties in

Scarf Pine. Fiue gold filled Rings, warranted for five years, 25 to 50c
A big bargain, a solid nickel Watch, nickel movement, stem-wind, pendent
set, U. P., good timekeeper only $5.00.

We carry regularly a large and varied stock of Men's, Boy's and Chil-
dren's Suits and Pants, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Handker-
chiefs, Hosiery, Hammocks, Trunks, Valices, Satchels, Brashes, Combe,
Purses, Pocket and Bill Books, Umbrellas. Overalls, Jackets, Watches,
Chains and Charms for Ladies or Gents, Collar and Cuff Buttons, Scarf
Pins in all the latest novelties, Electric Diamond Rings in endless variety
at all prices to suit the times, When you read this over do not imagine
that these are old inferior stock, they are brand new and the best value
ever offered in Butler, and will bear the most critical examination.

We court comparison and defy competition. Give us a fair trial, and
our word for it, vou will never regret it.

D. A. HECK
Champion Clothier, Hatter

and Furnisher.
KHANK KEMPER,

DEALER IN

BLANKETS, HARNESS,
And everything in horse and buggy fur-

nishing goods?Harness, Collars, "Whips,
Dusters, Saddles, etc.

.A.lso trunks and valises.

Repairing done on short notice.
The largest assortment of 5-Horse

blankets in town willbe found at

FRANK KEMPER'S,
124 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA.

C. R. ELLIOTT,
130 W. Jefferson Street,

LEADING WALL PAPER HOUSE

Will ocupy this space next week.

CLARK'S SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Every young man and woman should receive such an education

as they can obtain at Clark's School of Commerce, Butler, Pa. or at
the New Castle Business University, New Castle, Pa. The schools
are under the same management.

ACTUAL BUSINESS METHODS EMPLOYED
You will save time and money by attending one ofthese schools

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN BUSINESS
OFFICES, EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Write to D. G. CLARK, President, New Castle, Pa., or F. G.
JOHNSTON, Secretaiy, Butler, Pa.

DIAMONDS f RINGS. EAR RINGS,
piN3 STUDS.

WATCHES > GENTS GOLD, LAI
VKR , LADIES' CIIATI.AIN.

TfVWTTT"T TK2e XT" I Gold Pius, Ear Rings, Kings.
UrV JCM jLjiJtX X I Chains, Bracelets. Etc.

1*1171 n T*TA \u25a0** C 1 Tea Sets. Castors, Butter Dishes and Everythlnt
JL l_e 1# \u25a0£* Xm W A£% K* F that can be found In a tlrst class store.

RODGER BROS. 1874 | KNF\ ES. 1-OKKS, SI °O-jS pLE pLATg

E. GRIEB, JE W
TETBE.

No. 139, North Main St., BUTLEft, PA.,

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS, GAS LAMPS,
FIXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS, BATH TUB ENAMEL,

etc IS cit

Wm
H. O'Brien & Son's,
107 East Jefferson Street.

mmsmasßSM
Tures IJrlKbt's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel, Nerv-

ousness. Heart. Urinary of Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired lunquUl reeling; InacUng of
the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,

and unless cause is removed >ou cannot Have
health, cured me over Ave years aj;oof lirlg'ht's
Disease and Dropsy.?MßS. I. L. C. MIU.F.R,
Bethlehem, Pa. l.OOi) other similar testlmoii.als.
Try it. Cure guaranteed.

CAJiN'S KIDNEY CUKE CO., JJO Venango
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold t>y All K->ilable Druggists.

ERRORS'YOUTH
and Obscure Diseases speedily and permanently
cured by the celebrated BpecL*li?t.
r>_ I ADD 329 N.lsth St.
L/R. LUUbi Phllada., Pa.

iJo deception, no raise representation. 1 willcurs
rnu positively and mako you vigorous and strong.

Treatment by mall and strictly coafltlcnual
bvDiiiciw!k'vu ps HOME CURE TREATMENT

* I EWIS' 98 % LYE
|v powriro ass mmn
?

(fATXKTKL>)

The and par«tl lye
marie. Unlike other Lye. It belo*

One powder and narked In a can
W with remotablo Uu. the content*

are always ready for u*e. Win
make the b«it perfumed Hard s-ap
In3D minutes wlihont boilIns.

Ulßthe beat for cleansing warn
Mm'. pipes, disinfecting sinks, closet*n washing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

rxHVA. salt irre go.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a 6«n. Agta.l ruia., Pa.

nil RCITCHING PILES
rILtOBWAYNE'B\u25a0 niNTMEMT

ABSOLUTELY CURES. VII*\u25a0 mfcia \u25a0

8YMPTOMS-MoUtupf ; Intense Itchln* and
?tlnglnc: moat at Rights worjc by scratchTng. If
allowed to continue tumor* form and protrude,
which often bind and ulcerate, becoming very
?ore. KW AVSF.*OINTMENT.top. the ltchla«
and bleeding, heala ulceration, and la moot CMM
rcfliovet the tomora. Aik«oiu Uruuiitibrit

sD;ERTiStKS.;i;r -

>n *(4 i«ftisir & tffc. . whan in Chicago, v-?i:

VAdvr In>ntAfin?< LORO&THbikaa. i

Pi DOCTORS LAKE
hg I FRIVATE DISPENSARY.

-|Xv Jf Cor. Penn Ave. and Fourth St..
JRSatir\ PITTSBURGH, PA.

.A Ailforms of Delicate and Com-
plicated Diseases requirlng<X)K-

Vr-m tidcntialand Scientific Med-
lcation are treated at this Dis-

pensary with a success, rarely attained. Dr. S.
K I.akcis-member of the Royal College Of I hy-
nc,:i! R and Snrgeojr, unci is the ol lest and most
e\|H'r;encetl Specialise intliscity. Spcc'ai at-
tention ;;iven toNervous Debilityfrom ercessive
.m- [al exertion. Indiscretion of youth,etc., caus-
ing physical and mental docay,lack of energy,
lcspon '..'llcy, etc.; also Cancers Old Sores, Fi ts,
I'iles, Hlieiunatlsra, and ail discasesof the Skin,

: lood. I.ung*,UrlnnryOrgnns,fcte. Consultation
"reo ami strictly confidential. Office hours, 9to
i ;;>ui J to 8 I'.*M.; Sundays, 8 to 4 P. 11. only.

I ,il at oflice or address DR*. I.AKE, COB.
~\N V> E. ANDITUaT-PI ITSISLUUna'A

VITALIS
& Well

THE GREAT ontv, bar
FRENCH REMEDY
Produces the Aho»f Results it SO Daj». It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men willregain their lost manhood,
and old men will recover their youthful vigor
by using VITALIS. Itquicklyand surely re-
stores Nervousness, I-ost Vitality. Impotency,
Nightly Emissions, Lost Power, Failing Mem-
ory, Wasting Diseases, and all effects of sell
abuse or excess and indiscretion. Wards oB
insanity and consumption. Insist on havlnc
VITALIS. no other. Can be carried In vest

pocket. By mail. SI.OO per package, or six for
96.00, with a positive writtea guarantee to ear.
Or refsnd the money. Circular free. Address

CALL'MET REIEOY COIPANT, Chicago, UK
For Sale at City Pharmacy.

SPEEDY and LASTIIfO RESULTS.

/£\FAT PEOPLE/-V
V hom any injurious substance. V f

LAPOS ABDOKZK3 BSBOCSS.
Wa GUARANTEE a CURE or rafvad your amy.

«U^*«X°a^EDlCAsuCO?," "aoitonrAila.

At reasonable prices is the particular attraction at the

LEADING - MILLINERY - HOUSE
OF

33. T. PAPF,
French Pattern hats and bonnets, and latest novelties in milli-

ner}'. Babies and little girls receive our careful attention. It Ail
pay you to examine our stock before buying elsew here.

MOURNING MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

JS VD. T. PAPE. a\
THE

SILVER AGE
RYE WHISKEY

Contains no fusel oil. It is carefully distilled
from the HEAVIEST grain and the PUREST
of MOUNTAIN WATER. It is. st red i:i

heated warehouses for over eight years before
being bottled. Chemists have analyzed it and
find it

ABSOLUTELY
PURE.

Physicians use it and prescribe it daily, and say
that it is a PERFECT STIMULANT. Hospi-
tals throughout the country will use no other.
The price is $1.50 PER FULL QUART. For

those who do not care for such a very old
whiskey, but still want It ABSOLUTELY

PURE, we have the following

PEIX BYE WHISKIES:
DUQUESNE $1 25 per quart

BEAR CREEK $1 00 per quart

GUCKENHEIMER, 6 years old $1 00 per quart
GIBSON, " " " $1 00 per quart

FINCH, " " " $1 00 per quart

OVERHOLT, " " " $1 00 per quart

GUCKENHEIMER, 4 years old 75 per quart

WINES. GINS, BRANDIES
AND RUMS

For $1.50 per gallon and upward. On all orders

amounting to $5.00 or over,WE PAY ALL EX-

PRESS AGE. NO CHARGE FOR BOXING. Send
for complete catalogue and price list* mailed

upon application to

MAX KLEIN.
AIo 82 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

Jewelry-Silverware?Clocks,
Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clock/
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duftv Block

Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.
All are Respectfully Invite?

?"Remember our Repairing Department ? 20 years Experience. -

~

M HOSENTHA L
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

SO3 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, Fa

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Square Below Diamond Marke

New York Weekly Triune

The Butler Citizen

ONE YEAR

ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF.
Address all orders to THE CXTIZtC


